
FRESHMEN PLATOON FORMATION STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES 
 

During Challenge Week, military drill will be taught daily and will be the intended method to move 
freshmen from one event to the next.  While most drill will be taught at the squad level, forming the 
company will be done at the platoon level. 
 
Throughout Cadre Period, freshmen report to their squad line prior to the first bugle call, “First Call”.  At 
the playing of “Assembly”, Company First Sergeant’s and Platoon Sergeants will assume their position 
on the quadrangle (quad). 
 
The Company First Sergeant will look over their right shoulder and command, “At Close Interval, FALL-
IN” or “FALL IN”.  On the command, “At Close Interval, FALL IN”, freshmen cadets assigned to the first 
squad will assume their position in ranks, online with their squad leader, at the position of attention.  All 
freshmen cadets assigned to the first squad will place their left hand on their left hip (palm on the belt) 
with their fingers extended and joined, fingers pointing to the deck, thumb placed along the hand.  
Cadets must roll their left shoulder forward for proper interval to be achieved between each cadet.  
(HINT: The object is for the elbow of the cadet on the right to lightly touch the right arm of the cadet on 
the left.)  The freshmen cadet at the end of the squad will not place their left hand on their left hip 
because there is no cadet to his/her left.  All freshmen in the first squad will also turn their head sharply 
to the right, attempting to place their chin on their right shoulder.  All freshmen will align themselves 
with their squad leader by taking short, choppy steps forward or backward.  (HINT: The object to gaining 
alignment is to stand up tall, turn the head hard to the right and look for the tip of the squad leaders 
cover.  If too far forward, take small choppy steps backwards until all you see is the tip of the cover; if 
too far back, take short choppy steps forward until the tip of the cover can be seen.)  After alignment 
and proper interval have been obtained, and starting with the squad leader, each freshmen cadet will 
snap their head and eyes back to the front while simultaneously sliding their left arm down to their side, 
resuming the position of attention. 
 
Freshmen cadets assigned to the second, third, and fourth squad will assume their position in ranks, 
online with their squad leader, at the position of attention.  The freshmen cadets in the second, third, 
and fourth squad will NOT place their left hand on their left hip.  All freshmen cadets assigned to the 
second, third, and fourth squad will snap their head to the right, attempting to place their chin on their 
right shoulder.  All freshmen will align themselves with their squad leader by taking short, choppy steps 
forward or backward.  (HINT: The object to gaining alignment is to stand up tall, turn the head hard to 
the right and look for the tip of the squad leaders cover.  If too far forward, take small choppy steps 
backwards until all you see is the tip of the cover; if too far back, take short choppy steps forward until 
the tip of the cover can be seen.)  After alignment has been obtained, each freshmen cadet in the 
second, third, and fourth squad will snap their head and eyes back to the front resuming the position of 
attention.  Freshmen cadets in the second, third, and fourth squad will then take short, choppy steps left 
or right to obtain proper cover.  (HINT: Proper cover is obtained when the unit leader looks down a rank 
of four cadets and can see only the face of the cadet directly in front of him/her.) 
 
At this time, the platoon is formed at close interval.  From here several commands may be given by 
either the Platoon Sergeant, Platoon Leader, Company First Sergeant, Company Commander, Battalion 
Sergeant Major, or Battalion Commander.  It is extremely important that during a platoon formation 
every cadet is quiet and paying attention to what is happening around them. 
 



If the Company First Sergeant wanted to form the unit at normal interval, s/he will look over their right 
shoulder and command, “FALL IN”.  On the command, “FALL IN”, freshmen cadets assigned to the first 
squad will assume their position in ranks, online with their squad leader, at the position of attention.  All 
freshmen cadets assigned to the first squad will lift their left arm to their shoulder level, so their left arm 
is parallel to the deck.  The palm of the hand faces the deck and their fingers are extended and joined 
with the thumb placed along the hand.   (HINT: The object is for the fingertips of the cadet on the right 
to lightly touch the right arm of the cadet on the left.)  The freshmen cadet at the end of the squad will 
not raise their left arm because there is no cadet to his/her left.  All freshmen in the first squad will also 
turn their head sharply to the right, attempting to place their chin on their right shoulder.  All freshmen 
will align themselves with their squad leader by taking short, choppy steps forward or backward.  (HINT: 
The trick to gaining proper alignment is to stand up tall, turn the head hard to the right and look for the 
tip of the squad leaders cover.  If too far forward, take small choppy steps backwards until all you see is 
the tip of the cover; if too far back, take short choppy steps forward until the tip of the cover can be 
seen.)  After alignment and proper interval have been obtained, and starting with the squad leader, each 
freshmen cadet will snap their head and eyes back to the front while simultaneously snapping their left 
arm down to their side, resuming the position of attention.  (HINT: Do not slap your side when lowering 
your left arm to your side.) 
 
Freshmen cadets assigned to the second, third, and fourth squad will assume their position in ranks, 
online with their squad leader, at the position of attention.  The freshmen cadets in the second, third, 
and fourth squad will NOT raise their left arm to their shoulder level.  All freshmen cadets assigned to 
the second, third, and fourth squad will snap their head to the right, attempting to place their chin on 
their right shoulder.  All freshmen will align themselves with their squad leader by taking short, choppy 
steps forward or backward.  (HINT: The trick to gaining proper alignment is to stand up tall, turn the 
head hard to the right and look for the tip of the squad leaders cover.  If too far forward, take small 
choppy steps backwards until all you see is the tip of the cover; if too far back, take short choppy steps 
forward until the tip of the cover can be seen.)  After alignment has been obtained, each freshmen cadet 
in the second, third, and fourth squad will snap their head and eyes back to the front resuming the 
position of attention.  Freshmen cadets in the second, third, and fourth squad will then take short, 
choppy steps left or right to obtain proper cover.  (HINT: Proper cover is obtained when the unit leader 
looks down a rank of four cadets and can see only the face of the cadet directly in front of him/her.) 
 
At this time, the platoon is formed at normal interval.  Again, several commands may be given by either 
the Platoon Sergeant, Platoon Leader, Company First Sergeant, Company Commander, Battalion 
Sergeant Major, or Battalion Commander.  It is extremely important that during a platoon formation 
every cadet is quiet and paying attention to what is happening around them. 
 
 


